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XVIII.-The Vegetable
Garden
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Author of “Home Course In Modem
Agriculture”
Copyright.

1909. by American Press
Association.

GOOD vegetable garden will pro
duce at least bait of the fam
ily’s living during tbe sum
mer months, to say nothing of
the vegetables that may be canned or
stored in the cellar for winter use.
Many farmers object to a garden as
causing too much work. That is large
ly because they make it so. The lar
gest item of work Is hoeing, and If the
garden is properly planned and man
aged little of that will need to be done.
Tbe mistake most often made is in the
location of the garden, it is put in a
little corner back of the bouse where
there Is no room to use horse tools. It
is much better to plant a few fruit
trees in such a space and locate tbe
garden some place where It can be
worked by horsepower.

A

tbe season they may be transferred,
box and all. into tbe garden bed and
suffer uo backset.
During cold uigbts tbe hotbed should
be covered with straw or old carpets
' to keep it from getting too cold iuside.
On sunshiny days the sash may have
to be raised during tbe warmer part
I of the day to give veutilatiou Tile
plants should be watered in the morn
ing on warm days only to prevent too
great a reduction of temperature.
A cold frame Is almost as necessary
as a hotbed. Tbe plants raised in a
hotbed are very tender and are liable
to be injured if trausplauted directly
to the garden. The cold frame is
made the same as a hotbed except that
no manure is used. After tbe plants
have obtained a good start in tbe hot
bed they should be transferred to the
cold frame. The plants in the cold
frame are gradually accustomed to
the outside air by leaving tbe sash up
for longer periods each day. This
transplanting also helps the tomatoes
and cabbages in another way, in that
it makes them thicker stemmed and
causes better root development.
A
stocky plant of this kind Is always a
better grower and yielder.
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If not, we’ll cure it, and then you’ll
wonder why you did’nt think of us
long before.
All our work guaranteed. No hasty,
slipshod job leaves our shop. Our
workmen are skilled and conscientious,
You’ll not grumble at the prices,
either.

Early Potatoes.

A good way to secure earllness tn
the case of potatoes is to pack a number in saud somewhere where they
will get plenty of light This should
be done a week or so before planting
time. As soon as tbe ground is ready
these tubers are set out carefully so
as not to break off the sprouts which
have started. A week or more in the
earliuess of the crop can be saved in
this way. The early potatoes may be
planted rather shallow aud a thick
coating of straw placed between tbe
rows. On nights when there is danger
of freezing, the plants can be covered
with straw. No cultivation will be
necessary, since the straw will keep
the weeds down and conserve mois
ture. When digging time comes the
straw can be thrown back and the po
tatoes will be found on top of the
ground, or nearly so. Of course this
plan is not practicable except for a
few rows of the earliest potatoes.
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treatment of the asparagus bed con
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parksite. For these ten years felt for some time to come. His once been found out by actual trial it Asparagus cannot be cut much before
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every known device has been ex influence as governor is, and has tion for a hotbed is on the south side it is three years old. Rhubarb is easily
grown from roots planted around In
ercised to beautify Swope park. been, electrifying—the governor of a building. It should face tbe south any
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its remarkable beauty, its artis
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atives, and particularly of his fond of posing as 1111 art patron, but way from the frame that is to be used. The garden should be laid out in long
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ing the death of different mem turn of the tablecloth. “One could not too loose.
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bers of the family, particularly draw upon It,” he remarked, and, suit It is a fact that much of the success get close to the plants and into the
the notion to the word, he produced of the hotbed depends on the proper corners is a valuable addition to the
the head. The case has so far aingpencil
and made on the smooth, condition of this beat supply, If the equipment. As a last resort a band
advanced that the presiding snowy nap a wonderfully able sketch manure Is too far advanced in decom- hoe may have to be used once in
judge has shown his view of the of a man's head. The particular table position the fermentation will not be awhile to get the weeds out of the
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and
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ing out on bail. The judge prob
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Meissonier again breakfasted with his mination and growth will be alto seed the labor problem will be greatly
ably foresees the proper end patron
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The Annual Commencement
exercises at the Agricultural
College will continue from the
10th to the 14th of June. The
last day will be taken up with
the Twenty-fifth Anniversary of
the founding of the college. A
big time is expected. Special
arrangements have been made for
transportation so you can go for
one and a third fare.
The next meeting of the Ore
gon State Grange will lie held at
Oregon City, May 10 to 13 inclu
sive. Several important matters
will be considered, and among
matters of business will be the
election of officers for the next
two years.
Don’t make arrangements to
be out of the county June 6th to
10th.
The Rose Festival will
claim your attention that week.
New line of stationery just in,

fee and cigarettes the host saw with
delight “from the corner of his eye”
that Messonler was hard at work on
the tablecloth, this time with a su
perb little full length of a mediaeval
halberdier. The party broke up. the
guests departed, and tbe “economical
swell" rushed back to the dining room
to secure bls treasure. But, alas, the
painter had for once shown himself
as economical as his patron! He bad
made disastrously good use of the pen
knife, and one corner of the tablecloth
was gone, halberdier and all!

with muslin may be used. The frame with a frame of mosquito netting.
should lie about eight inches deep In
front and fourteen behind. As soon as
the manure has been packed In place
the frame should be placed upon It
and about five Inches of rich soil plac
ed Inside. The best tuny to get tills
soil is to store It away tn a barrel the
fall before, as yon wtll want It long
before tbe ground thaws In the spring.
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Haley...........
Boring........
Siefer...........
i Barton........
Deep Creek ...
Eagle Creek..
Currinsville....
Estacada
CAZADERO

Bismarck on the throne of France!
Bismarck was once spoken of In that
connection, and by Napoleon too! It
was during the detention of the de
throned emperor at Wllhelmshohe in
1871, when Napoleon and some mem
bers of his staff were discussing the
probability of Napoleon reascending
the French throne and news of the do
ings of the commune was brought in.
"Horrible—too horrible!” exclaim«!
le petit empereur.
And then after a long silence he re
sumed. "1 kuow a man who if on the
French throne would be master of
Germany in six mouths.'*
“His name, sire?” asked bls nephew.
Prince Murat.
••Bismarck." replied tbe emperor as
he turned on his heel.
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Managing the Hotbad.
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The proper time to start the hotbed
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the hotbed and if planted thinly each one with a drop of kerosene. Lents Junction.
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enough may be left there until they Sprinkling tbe plants with pepper, to Stanley.
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are large enough to nse. If you wan» bacco dust or air slaked lime will help PORTLAND ..Ar
a few early melons or cucumbers tbe some.
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seed may be planted In strawberry I Paris green, applied a: the rate of
boxes of dirt and placed In the hotbed. one pound to a hundred gallons of wa TROUTDALE Lv|« 15'7 »I»
! • »h mte
When tbe weather la sufficiently warm ter. with four pounds of freshly slaked Fairview
B.-w Line
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outside they may be set out In the lime added to prevent Injury to the LINNEMANN Ar « y>7 «o■»
garden. The roots wtll make their way foliage. Is one of the best remedies
a Daily Except Sunday.
A. M. Bfurea In Reman. P. M. Usuree in black.
through the sides of the box. and three for cabliage worms and moot of tbe
or tour weeks will be saved. This is other Insects that Infeet garden crops.
For Oregon City, Canemah Park and way points, change cars at Golf
a clever device for treating early sow The big tomato worms can beet be Junction.
ings of plsuts which do not bear trans killed by knocking them off Into a
For Lents, Mt. Scott and east side points, change cars at Lenta Junction.
planting. Started In this way early tn can of kerosene.
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